The Feathers’ Wines by the Glass…
Sparkling Wines
050

Da Luca Prosecco, Italy

125ml
£5.50

Bottle
£29.00

£12.00

£65.00

175ml

Bottle

£5.50

£22.00

£5.50

£22.00

£7.50

£28.00

£8.50

£34.00

£7.00

£32.00

175ml

Bottle

£5.50

£22.00

£6.50

£28.00

£7.50

£29.00

£6.50

£28.00

£7.00

£32.00

Aromas of white peach, pear and flowers. Fresh and not too dry.
100

Taittinger N.V, Brut, Champagne
Peach and acacia notes on the nose, a citrus-fresh yet delicately honeyed palate

White Wines
001

Chardonnay, Los Romeros, Chile, 2017
Fresh and fruity with flavours of melon and tropical fruit

002

Gavi Ca’Bianca, Cortese, Piemonte, Italy, 2016
The wine is dry, and shows white flower and green fruit aromas, with a
touch of honey and minerality on the palate.

003

Pinot Grigio delle Venezie, Parini, Italy, 2016
Distinctive nose of wild flowers, with touches of honey and banana;
dry, but not excessively so, soft, fresh and lively with notes of ripe pear.

004

Sauvignon Blanc, Riverstone Ridge, New Zealand, 2016
The wine exhibits ripe gooseberry and citrussy aromas with herbaceous notes;
the lively palate shows some tropical fruit and lime flavours, and the finish is
refreshing and dry.

005

Petit Chablis, Vignerons, 2016
Tropical and citrus aromas. Scents and flavours of pineapple and
passion fruit are beautifully balanced by lingering minerality.

Red Wines
007

Carmenere Syrah, Vine Trail, Chile, 2016
Ripe black fruits, blackberry and plum, are backed by a fresh and smooth palate.

008

Montepulciano d'Abruzzo, Italy, 2015
Dry, well-structured with a pleasant long-lasting finish of dried fruits.

009

Malbec, Los Romeros, Chile, 2016
This wine is medium to full-bodied with flavours of ripe plums and a hint of chocolate.

010

Pinot Noir, Daciana, Banat, Romania, NV
The voluptuous and aromatic fruit flavours are supported by smooth
tannins, a refreshing cranberry acidity and rich velvety finish.

011

Cannonau Riserva, Sella Mosca, Italy, 2013

Crimson in colour it delivers opulent red berries, hint of pepper and understated oak nuances

Rosé Wine
006

Joseph Mellot, Destinéa, Val de Loire, France, 2016
Dry, elegant rose, fresh and soft with notes of red berries and peach.

175ml
£7.00

Bottle
£28.00

Octavian’s Selection
White Wines
208

Macabeo DO Yecla, Molino Loco, Murcia, Spain

£25.00

Pale lemon in the glass with intense aromas of pear, green apple and citrus on the nose. On the
palate, the wine is soft and juicy, with fresh acidity in balance with delicate yet distinctive fruit
flavours.

203

Soave Classico `Terre di Monteforte`, Veneto, Italy

£27.00

Light, clean and bright with a lovely floral nose and notes of ripe peach and almond. The wine
shows excellent depth on the palate and a lovely balance between ripe, aromatic fruit and fresh,
zingy acidity.

209

Torrontés/Riesling, Amalaya, Salta, Argentina

£30.00

Intense gold in colour with tints of green. On the nose this wine is intense and complex with
aromas of citrus and grapefruit typical of Torrontes. Delicate and silky on the palate with great
freshness and crisp acidity on the distinctly mineral finish

Red Wines
541

Monastrell DO Yecla, Molino Loco, Murcia, Spain

£25.00

A beautiful deep and vibrant red colour, with purple hues on the rim. On the nose, it shows
elegant ripe red plum and cherry notes. The palate is very well structured, with soft tannins and
a delicate, fruity finish.

543

Merlot/Grenache IGP Pays d`Oc, Languedoc, France

£27.00

Bollinger is a family-run house that fiercely guards its traditions. Its full-bodied style results from
the Pinot-dominated blend, the majority of which uses grapes from the Grand Cru village of Aÿ.
Rigorous adherence to their Quality Charter and a refusal to expand supplies to meet the huge
demand ensures that Bollinger’s reputation remains intact.

542

`V` Valpolicella, Alpha Zeta, Veneto, Italy
A lively, youthful ruby wine with fresh cherry aromas that develop into a rich cherry pie character
in the mouth. Body comes from soft, supple tannins that match the concentrated fruit through
to the characterful finish.

£30.00

Champagne & Sparkling Wines
100

Taittinger Brut Non-Vintage

£65.00

Light, delicate and elegant; dry, fresh and balanced with a green fruit and citrus character.
Produced from first pressings, with up to 20% of reserve wine used to ensure consistency of style
from year to year.

101

Taittinger Brut Vintage 2009

£90.00

Has a relatively high percentage of Chardonnay in the blend, 52%, the rest being only Pinot
Noir; as such it has an elegant refined style. Citrus fruits, such as preserved lemon and orange
peel, mingle with a hint of peach on the nose; the velvety palate has brioche and a touch of
vanilla-cream.

102

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut

£78.00

Well known for both its full-bodied, biscuity style and its consistency. A black grape dominated
blend, using 50% Pinot Noir and 20% Pinot Meunier together with 30% Chardonnay. A blend
of over 50 crus, mostly Premier and Grand Cru, with over 25% reserve wines.

104

Dom Pérignon Brut 2006

£200.00

Well known for both its full-bodied, biscuity style and its consistency. A black grape dominated
blend, using 50% Pinot Noir and 20% Pinot Meunier together with 30% Chardonnay. A blend
of over 50 crus, mostly Premier and Grand Cru, with over 25% reserve wines.

105

Bollinger Special Cuvée Brut

£85.00

Bollinger is a family-run house that fiercely guards its traditions. Its full-bodied style results from
the Pinot-dominated blend, the majority of which uses grapes from the Grand Cru village of Aÿ.
Rigorous adherence to their Quality Charter and a refusal to expand supplies to meet the huge
demand ensures that Bollinger’s reputation remains intact.

107

Taittinger Prestige Brut Rosé

£95.00

A beautiful, delicate salmon-pink colour with flavours redolent of ripe, red-berry summer fruits.

108

Veuve Clicquot Brut Rosé

£95.00

Credited as the first house to produce a rosé Champagne, rosé has been a house speciality since
1775. A blend of 52% Pinot Noir, 30% Chardonnay and 18% Pinot Meunier; the colour comes
from the addition of red Pinot Noir wine from the Montagne de Reims region.

051

Nyetimber Classic Cuvee
A beguilingly Champagne-like nose of citrus fruit, brioche and shortbread. The mousse is finely
pearled, soft, yet mouth-filling and persistent. Elegantly shaped and supremely poised. The
ultimate home-grown alternative to Champagne, for all special occasions.

£70.00

French White Wines
223

226

216

240

228

235

241

230

Petite Ronde, Picpoul de Pinet, Bordeaux

£29.00

Muscadet de Sèvre et Maine Sur Lie, Château du Cléray

£32.00

2016
The wine shows a good level of freshness, with a citrussy and stone fruit character
highlighted with floral notes. Well balanced acidity and zesty finish.
2016
One of the oldest estates in the heart of the Nantes vineyard region, the vineyards are
planted in clay and sand soils over granite and schist bedrock. The palate shows a good
minerality and a touch of richness, with citrus and apple fruit and notes of lime blossom
and mint.

Mâcon Villages, Domaine Perraud, Chardonnay, Burgundy2015

£38.00
Perfumed white flowers and stone fruit on the nose. The palate is medium to full bodied,
with lively citrus acidity and flavours of fruit salad including melon, peach and a hint of
pineapple.

Gewürztraminer Alsace, Portrait Range, Domaine Zinck

£39.00

Chablis Cellier de la Sablière, Louis Jadot

£41.00

Cote Du Rhone, Domaine de La Becasonne, A Brunel, Rhone

£43.00

Menetou-Salon, La Bardine, Joseph Mellot, Loire Valley

£47.00

Sancerre, Les Collinettes, Joseph Mellot

£48.00

2016
Off-dry, with a balancing freshness that brings the flavours to the fore. Shows the
typical Gewürztraminer fruit character of pear, rose petal and lychee enhanced with
exotic notes of spice and a pinch of peppermint. The vineyards are planted to an
altitude of 280 metres and have a south-easterly aspect, ideal for ripening grapes.
2015
Louis Jadot’s winemaker deliberately produces a fuller, fatter style of Chablis, more akin
to some wines from the Côte d’Or. The wine is allowed to undergo a partial malolactic
fermentation to soften and round the palate.
2014
Clean notes of white Peach, white flowers and honeyed citrus. Juicy, lively and lightly
textured on the palate.
2015
Here, the vines are planted on Kimmeridgian limestone soils, very similar to those of
Chablis, and similar minerally notes can be detected in the wines. Cool-fermented and
unoaked, the wine shows fresh citrus fruit, such as grapefruit, green fruit and herbaceous
nuances.
2016
Dry, herbaceous, and aromatic, this wine is stylish and racy, with the classic blackcurrant
leaf and gooseberry character and minerally finish.

219

Pouilly-Fuissé Les Ancolies, Jean Loron, Chardonnay, Burgundy 2014
Dry yet rich white Burgundy from this most prestigious of the Mâconnais vineyards. It is
a Chardonnay that combines honeyed peachy richness with a lime, citrus freshness.
Rolly Gassmann, Gewurztraminer, Alsace

£52.00

236

2007
Succulent wine, a classic lychee and spice filled nose which follows through on the taste
buds.

£56.00

220

Cepage Altesse Belluard Gringet de Savoie
2008
Succulent wine, a classic lychee and spice filled nose which follows through on the taste
buds.

£55.00

213

Riesling, Rene Muree, Clos Landelin, Grand Cru, Alsace

£68.00

Domaine de la Source, Rolle, Bellet, Provence

2011
Very delicate nose with aromas of orange, lemon and peach. The palate is fresh and
velvety, with a beautiful righteousness, the fruit flavours (citrus, apricot). The splendour
and elegance characterise this wine.

222

2009
Smoky soft very southern nose, opulent scented fruit and delicate spicy richness.

£74.00

237

Châteauneuf-du-Pape Blanc, Domaine de Beaurenard
2013
An excellent example of white Châteauneuf: gently aromatic, with notes of pears,
apricots, hawthorn and fennel, then round and textured in the mouth, with a seam of
minerality providing focus.

£85.00

238

Meursault Perrieres, Domaine Bouchard & Fils, Burgundy
2006
Creamed nuts, ripe orchard fruits and minerals. Light to medium-bodied, zesty, broad,
and spicy, this tangy mineral and spice-flavoured wine has admirable depth.

£89.00

New Zealand White Wines
221

215

Cloudy Bay, Chardonnay, Marlborough

2013
A complex nose that ranges from figs and lemon butter to more savoury elements of
fresh hay with hints of butterscotch. The palate is substantial and rounded with toasty
complexity and a long finish.

Cloudy Bay, Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough

2014
£86.00
The aromatics are explosive! Grapefruit, ripe guava, passion fruit, asparagus,
elderflower, mineral hints richness which allows it to really excel with food in a way which
lesser Sauvignons cannot. The palate is succulent and crisp with a long flavoursome
finish.

£69.00

Portugal White Wines
218

Altano Douro, Symington, Malvasia Blend

2015
Tropical fruits (passion fruit and lychee) and citrus mouth-feel. Exuberant and
refreshing

£30.50

Chile White Wines
233

217

229

234

Casa Lapostolle, Semillon, Rapel Valley

£27.00

Santa Alvara, Chardonnay, Central Valley

£28.00

EQ, Chardonnay, Matetic

£41.00

Casa Lapostolle, Chardonnay, Cuvée Alexandre, Casablanca Valley

£42.50

2012
Subtle nose with white flowers, pears and sweet spices from the oak at the finish.
Medium-bodied and nicely concentrated on the palate, with a long, fresh finish.
2016
Subtle aromas of red apple and honeydew melon, followed by a crisp medium-bodied
palate with balanced fruit and a refreshing citrus finish
2013
It has an intensely perfumed nose of pure, fresh melon and peach fruit. The palate is
fresh, vibrant and focused with well-integrated oak, beautifully balanced and builds
nicely to a long cleansing finish.
2013
On the nose, there are mineral notes and fruit aromas such as papayas, lime, and
mango, with sweet spices at the end. On the palate, it is concentrated, refreshing and
well balanced, and the finish gives a bright citrusy lift.

Germany White Wines
251

210

Loosen Bros Dr L Riesling, Mosel

£33.00

Balthasar Ress Von Unserm, Riesling, Rheingau

£42.00

2015
Crunchy and zesty, features plenty of fresh green apple, lemon curd and spice notes to
its peach and dried apricot flavours.
2015
Crunchy and zesty, features plenty of fresh green apple, lemon curd and spice notes to
its peach and dried apricot flavours.

Austria White Wines
225

Peter Schweiger, Gruner Veltliner, Zobinger Kogelberg, Kamptal 2015
An accessible introduction to the joys of Grüner: classic spicy, mineral flavours tempered
by some upfront stone fruit character.

£37.00

Italy White Wines
212

205

227

200

214

207

239

Bianco Grillo Terre Siciliane, Rapitalà

£30.00

Feudi Salentini 125 Malvasia del Salento, Puglia

£33.50

Gavi del Comune di Gavi, Enrico Serafino, Piemonte

£34.50

Bocelli Vermentino, Toscana

£36.00

Tenuta del Porconero Falanghina Organic, Campania

£38.00

Tiefenbrunner, Pinot Grigio, DOC Sudtirol, Alto Aldige

£38.00

Cervaro Della Sala, Antinori, Chardonnay, Grechetto, Umbria

£110.00

2015
The Grillo variety has long since been grown on Sicily; unoaked, this shows aromatic
fruit flavours with notes of pineapple, herb and almonds on the soft, rounded palate.
The grapes are grown on the slopes above the winery up to 400 metres above sea level
and the finished wine is aged on its lees through the winter prior to bottling.
NV
Fashioned from hand-harvested Malvasia grapes, from vineyards around Taranto,
about half way up the ‘heel’ of Italy. Straw-yellow with golden hints; it shows tropical
and grapey fruit flavours, with notes of almond, apricot and blossom. The palate is offdry with honeyed fruit and a fresh finish.
2016
Pale straw-yellow, the wine shows floral and citrus aromas, with a minerally, dry palate.
2016
Produced solely from Vermentino, a grape very much at home in the vineyards along
Italy’s north-east coast. Cool-fermented to retain as much of the grapes aromatic nature
as possible, the wine is unoaked and bottled young to capture its freshness. Light, strawyellow with gold hues, it shows floral, melon and citrus aromas backed by a refreshing,
dry palate.
2015
Made from 100% Falanghina grapes that are grown in organically farmed vineyards
on south facing slopes close to the sea; these grapes are chilled and undergo a
criomaceration prior to fermentation to capture flavour compounds in the grape skins.
Straw-yellow with green highlights, the nose is dominated by floral notes; the palate
shows notes of dried herbs amongst the citrus and stone fruit flavours.
2015
Nutty nose, light vegetal, pomaceous fruit and melon notes, juicy on the palate, elegant
acidity
2012
The nose shows notes of chamomile, flint, and tropical fruit. The palate is mineral
softened with buttery notes and light touches of Vanilla.

Greece White Wines
211

Hatzidakis, Aidani, Santorini

2016
Notes of exotic fruits, citrus and lemon flowers. Lively and balanced on the palate with
long aromatic aftertaste and tones of minerality, caramel and butter.

£49.00

USA White Wines
243

244

The Federalist Chardonnay, Mendocino County

£50.00

Robert Mondavi Winery Fumé Blanc, Napa Valley

£85.00

2015
A rich, golden colour, the wine offers up ripe fruit reminiscent of lemon curd and pear
on the nose; the palate has a lush texture and long, smooth finish punctuated with
cinnamon and cardamom spice.
2014
This partially barrel-fermented Sauvignon Blanc is made using grapes sourced from the
Stags Leap, Oakville and Rutherford areas. The warm yet still temperate growing
conditions produce fully ripe grapes which result in a full-bodied almost creamy textured
wine with pronounced aromas of jasmine and orange blossom, citrus and tropical fruit
such as lime and lychee, honey with subtle oak nuances on the palate.

Spain White Wines
245

201

The Orange Republic Godello, Valdeorras, Casa Rojo
2016
Aged on its fine lees for about five months prior to bottling, it shows aromas of pear,
apricot and peach; the palate is rich and full-bodied with a fresh finish.
Lolo, Rias Baixas, Albarino, Galicia

2015
The wine shows notes of green apple and lemon peel with a hint of stone-fruit, such as
white-fleshed plum. The palate is fresh, with zippy fruit and a balancing bitter note on
the finish.

£50.00

£58.00

Australia White Wines
Between Thorns Chardonnay, South Eastern Australia

247

2017
A crisp, fruity chardonnay with tropical aromas, followed by flavours of juicy nectarines
and peaches and a hint of vanilla.

£27.00

248

Starve Dog Lane Pinot Gris, Adelaide Hills
2016
Shows classic Pinot Gris varietal characteristics with aromatics of pear and apple,
ripening stone fruits, lychee and honeysuckle. A flavoursome palate reflects the nose,
fresh cut apple and pear on entry lengthen to lemon and lychee tones on the back
palate. The cooler climate in Adelaide Hills lends itself well to Pinot Gris keeping the
wine structured and balanced whilst maintaining the delicate varietal fruit characters
and palate weight.

£42.00

231

Shaw and Smith M3, Chardonnay, Adelaide Hills

2013
The wine shows notes of green apple and lemon peel with a hint of stone-fruit, such as
white-fleshed plum. The palate is fresh, with zippy fruit and a balancing bitter note on
the finish.

£67.00

Hungary White Wines
246

Pontebello Pinot Grigio, Hungary

NV
Fresh with notes of stone fruit, such as peach, and citrus fruit; this PG is nearly dry, but
shows just a touch of sweetness on the finish.

South Africa White Wines
Nederburg The Manor Chardonnay, Western Cape

250

2016
Crisp and fresh with a creamy texture and subtle citrus and melon flavours.

249

Kleine Zalze Vineyard Selection Chenin Blanc, Stellenbosch 2016

£28.00

£30.50
Hand-harvested premium quality grapes from some of the oldest vines on the estate
are used to produce this elegant, full-bodied wine. The initial fermentation is in stainless
steel before being transferred to French oak barrels, a third new, the rest second or third
fill. The 2008 won Gold and the International Chenin Blanc Trophy at the IWC awards
in 2009.

£24.00

French Red Wines
550

521

Élevé Malbec, Pays d'Oc

£26.00

Château Serres Sainte Lucie, Corbières

£26.00

2016
Malbec’s original home is in south-west France; vines were taken from here to plant
vineyards in Argentina and Chile. Velvety, fruit-driven wine with bramble fruit and violet
aromas alongside some spice on the palate.
2015
A vibrant, spicy Corbières that combines juicy ripe berry fruit with the rocky mineral and
herb character typical of the area. The palate shows further complexity of coffee and
mineral, with a long positive finish.

Beaujolais-Villages Combe aux Jacques, Louis Jadot

500

2015
£30.00
A classic fruity Gamay with real depth enhanced by the granite soil. Succulent fruit and
soft tannins have been created by the traditional fermentation methods.

503

Fleurie, Château de Bellevue, Domaine Loron
2014
Bright and fresh with intense aromas of raspberry and strawberry with floral notes.
Elegant and fruity with robust tannins.

553

508

516

£38.00

Bergerac Rouge T de Thénac

£39.00

Les Abeilles, Côtes du Rhône, Jean-Luc Colombo

£42.50

2013
Made from hand-harvested Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc grapes
from 30-year-old vines. Black cherry, cassis, mulberry and hints of spice are accentuated
by notes of cedar and vanilla that come from 15 months ageing in premium oak
barriques.
2015
Seductive nose of small red fruits, but also coriander and bay leaf. Fresh and silky on
the palate, the aromas follow through on to the mouth prolonged by notes of liquorice
and spice against a backdrop of smooth, silky tannins.

Château La Fleur Plaisance, Montagne-St. Emillion

2012
£50.00
Situated on one of the highest points of the Montagne Saint-Émillion region; the
vineyard has a great south-facing exposure which allows perfect ripening conditions for
the Merlot that dominates the blend. A ripe wine with a delicious red-fruit character.

Côte de Beaune-Villages, Les Abbesses, Bouchard Aîné & Fils

557

2013
Vinification takes place in wooden vats, followed by maturation in oak, 20% new oak,
for 12 months. Cherry-red in colour, it shows red and black berry fruit on the nose and a
note of vanilla on the palate.

£55.00

522

Gigondas,Château du Trignon, , Grenache, South Rhone
2015
Brilliant ruby colour. Notes of toast, mocha, "guarrigue" and cloves. A fresh, powerful
attack. Full- bodied, complex structure. Delicate oaky finish.

£55.00

506

531

519

511

Monthelie Rouge, Domaine Roulot, Cote de Beaune
2011
£82.00
Appealing redcurrant and bramble aromas. Hints of spice and leather add depth and
character on the palate; a mineral note on the finish gives definition and length.
Châteauneuf-Du-Pape, Bois de Pied Redal, Organic

£84.00

Chateau Lagrange, St-Julien, Bordeaux

£115.00

Volnay, 1er Cru Santenots, Vincent Girardin

£120.00

Château d’Angludet, Margaux

2015
Shows dark fruit flavours, such as black cherry and blackcurrant, spiced with liquorice
and aromatic herbs; the palate is full-bodied with fine-grained tannins which give it a
smooth finish.
2002
Dense firm, ripe fruit here with a chocolatey edge. Firm and concentrated with sweet
fruit.
2010
Bright red. Lively aromas of black cherry and chocolate complicated by spices and
flowers. Sweet dark fruit flavours are a bit reticent today and lacking in complexity but
already convey lovely finesse of texture. Finishes with substantial dusty tannins

518

2006
Good depth of deep, dark fruit, ripe but very present tannins and a lovely, long fruity
finish.

£125.00

538

Hermitage, Monier de la Sizeranne, Organi,c M.Chapoutier
2010
Deep garnet-red, with purplish lights; it shows raspberry and blackcurrant with a hint of
liquorice and spicy, black pepper. Round and elegant, the wine has concentrated and
gentle tannins followed by a lingering fresh finish.

£140.00

515

Château Batailley, Pauillac, Bordeaux
2007
Dark purple colour with intense flavours of ripe black fruit, cedar, and rich, toasty oak.
Lush and full-bodied with a very long finish, this really is enticing. Though traditional in
style the abundance of Cabernet Sauvignon (70%) in the blend has created an
extremely hedonistic wine.

£180.00

537

La Mission-Haut-Brion, Pessac-Léognan

1990
Like its more elegant and feminine sibling, Haut-Brion, the 1990 La Mission has
continued to build weight and richness and is now certainly one of the great La Missions
of the last 25 years. The wine has a deep ruby/purple/plum colour and a sweet nose of
Provencal herbs intermixed with cedar, scorched earth, creosote, and black currant as
well as blackberry. Very full-bodied, even viscous, with low acidity and layers of
concentration, this is a spectacular La Mission-Haut-Brion that is already showing
considerable complexity.

£1200.00

New Zealand Red Wines
502

554

505

501

Coopers Creek, Marlborough, Pinot Noir

2014
Black plums and black cherries on the nose intermingled with subtle French oak and
nuances of grilled meat. Rich and firm on the palate with bold, sweet fruit. A core of
ripe black cherry lingers on the finish.

£40.00

Vavasour Pinot Noir, Awatere Valley

2014
£49.00
Black plums and black cherries on the nose intermingled with subtle French oak and
nuances of grilled meat. Rich and firm on the palate with bold, sweet fruit. A core of
ripe black cherry lingers on the finish.

Julicher Estate, 99 Rows, Pinot Noir, Martinborough

2013
£52.00
On The nose, Earthy and soft with raspberries and plums, and a hint of mocha. On the
Palate, Spicy, sweet and mouth filling with soft tannins and flavours of red cherries,
plums and herbs.

Wild Earth, Bannockburn, Central Otago, Pinot Noir

2011
Dark plums and spice on the nose with a touch of violet perfume and toasty oak. Rich,
sweet fruit flavours of cherries, plums and raspberries, together with spice and a hint of
charred oak. A concentrated wine, with lovely fine-grained tannins on the palate and a
very long finish. Deep purple hues.

£57.00

Australia Red Wines
524

520

Shaw and Smith Adelaide Hills Shiraz, Adelaide Hills

£65.00

Woodstock, The Stocks, Shiraz, Mc Laren Vale

£79.50

2013
This wine has lovely fresh aromatics of red berries, which is followed on the palate by
intense pure fruit notes including raspberry and blueberry. The palate is long and
layered, with ample fine tannins and background notes of clove and black pepper.
2013
Deep, dark red colour with a purple tint. Plush, red and black fruits with a touch of dried
spice and toasty oak on the nose. The palate is full-bodied yet soft, with ripe tannins and
mid-palate fruit harmoniously balanced, which lead to a structured and complex finish.

Italy Red Wines
547

Bocelli Sangiovese Toscana

2015
Made from Tuscany’s noble variety, this bright, lush, and appealing Sangiovese was
made with hand-harvested grapes from some of the best vineyard sites in Morellino; the
fruit is deliciously ripe and smoky, with notes of cherry, granite, and rhubarb compote.
Very lightly oaked, about 20% of the blend spends a year in French oak, the finish is
dry, with a taut freshness that continues to the finish.

£27.00

551

552

513

512

549

514

530

Feudi Salentini 125 Primitivo del Salento
2015
It has an elegant ruby-red colour and an intense aroma, with notes of ripe plum, cherry
jam, tobacco leaf and cocoa, followed by notes of white pepper spice.

£29.00

Passori Rosso, Veneto

£35.00

Valpolicella Classico, Bolla, Veneto

£35.00

2016
When the grapes are ripe, the bunches are partially cut from the vines; hanging in the
warm autumn air the grapes dry, concentrating the juice within and giving rise to the
finished wine's fruit character. Added notes of spice and vanilla come from a brief
period of oak ageing.
2016
Made from Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara grapes, grown in the heart of the hilly
area of Valpolicella. Fermented and matured in stainless steel, to preserve a fresh fruity
style with ripe tannins. Fragrant aromas of cherry, redcurrant and blackberry, with a
hint of black pepper and walnut. It is light to medium-bodied in style with soft tannins
and pure fruit flavours.

Mon Rouge, Castello di Buttrio, Fruili

2013
£38.00
Invitingly soft tannins are beautifully complemented by approachability as the territorytrue sensory profile lays out berry fruits on the nose and delicate spice on the palate.
Plush-textured, fresh-tasting and easy to drink.

Chianti Classico Gran Selezione Tenuta Poggio ai Mandorli 2012

£48.00
About 90% Sangiovese, there are small quantities of Merlot and Syrah in the blend, the
wine is aged for six months in French oak barrels. Complex and elegant aromas of wild
berries and violets are backed by a savoury, smooth palate.

G.D. Vajra, “Langhe” Nebbiolo Langhe, Piemonte

2014
Ruby red, delicate and at times, transparent. Intense expressive aromas of violets and
dried roses are layered over small red berry notes. Silky tannins envelop the palate with
personality and vivacious energy.

£53.00

Amarone Classico, Costara Della Valpolicella, Masi, Veneto 2011

£90.00
Complex aromas of dried plums and balsamic. Dry on the pal-ate with soft and bright
acidity. Gives flavours of baked cherry, chocolate and cinnamon.

G.D. Vajra, Barolo, Vaijra le Albe, Piemonte

523

2011
Shiny ruby red in colour. Aromas of red fruits and plums combine with floral notes, pine
needles and brushwood. 'Le Albe' is a harmony of sophisticated and delicate flavours
supported by ripe tannins and an elegant acidity.

£90.00

507

Brunello di Montalcino, Riserva, San Polo, Tuscany
2010
Intense ruby red with garnet highlights. Expresses typical aromas of violets and small
red fruits, followed by subtle hints of coffee. The wine is warm on the palate, densely-

£112.00

woven and full-bodied. The finish lingers with soft, rounded tannins.
527

528

Tignanello, Antinori, Tuscany

2010
Masses of dark red fruit, scorched earth and sweet oak emerge as this richly-textured
Tignanello flows from the glass. The wine possesses superb density.

Gaja “Conteissa”, Nebbiolo, Piemont

2004

£200.00

£210.00

Loads of black fruit, cedar and spices. A nose of cassis and wet stone.
525

Gaja, “Sperrs”, Nebbiolo, Piemont

2005
The nose shows a dark, pure and very focused fruit with classic hints of tar, licorice and
a touch of truffles. Sperrs displays the austere character typical of the Serralunga
terroir: deep structure and lots of ripe tannins. Dense, massive yet seamless, this
beautifully integrated wine possesses low acidity as well as a terrific finish.

£350.00

Argentina Red Wines
548

544

529

Atamisque Serbal Malbec,

£35.00

Kaiken Ultra Mendoza, Malbec, Mendoza

£44.00

Corbec Masi Appasimento, Mendoza

£58.00

2017
Unoaked, the wine is afforded an extended ageing period prior to release. Intense rubyred, the nose shows aromas of red fruit and violet; the palate shows plenty of that same
red fruit, namely wild raspberry and strawberry with splashes of plum and damson
flavours, finishing fresh and juicy.
2015
The nose offers fruity aromas of blueberry and ripe plum, accompanied by notes of
black pepper and rosemary. The palate is well rounded with smooth, elegant tannins
complemented by a well-balanced acidity.
2010
The nose is clean with medium intensity, complex and delicate at the same time,
offering red and black fruits, cherries, berries and currant.

Chile Red Wines
539

Casa Lapostolle Borobo

2004
The nose offers fruity aromas of blueberry and ripe plum, accompanied by notes of
black pepper and rosemary. The palate is well rounded with smooth, elegant tannins
complemented by a well-balanced acidity.

£99.00

Spain Red Wines
Marqués de Morano Rioja Joven, Rioja

504

2016
A young Rioja made using the classic Tempranillo grape. Matured only a short time in
oak prior to bottling, shows ripe, fresh fruit flavours.

£26.00

546

Pablo Old Vine Garnacha, Calatayud
2016
Garnacha has been the mainstay of wine production in the mountainous Calatayud
region for hundreds of years. The grapes for this richly flavoured wine were handharvested from bush-trained vines, many of which are about a 100-years-old, grown in
vineyards up to 800 metres above sea level. Shows ripe blueberry, blackberry and
cherry fruit, backed by a refreshing juicy finish.

£29.00

555

Don Jacobo Rioja Reserva, Bodegas Corral

£45.00

Ribera del Duero, Rolland & Galarreta

2010
A very fine Rioja, made from 95% Tempranillo, the balance being Garnacha and
Mazuelo, that spends about 18 months in oak barrels in cool cellars before being bottled
and then aged for two more years. Traditional in style with the developed fruit and spice
character expected of a mature Rioja.

556

2014
Aromas of cinnamon, lavender, and black cherry lead to a smooth-textured,
concentrated and fleshy palate that shows elegance and silky tannins.

£52.00

532

Viña Alberdi Reserva, La Rioja Alta
2008
Bright and lively deep cherry red with a pinkish rim. Intense on the nose with aromas of
ripe red berries (strawberries and blackberries), roasted coffee and caramel balsamic
notes. Good structure and well-balanced on the palate, with sweet tannins that lead to
a fresh and lingering finish. Aftertaste that recalls sweet spiced notes, candied fruit,
minted chocolate, roasted coffee and caramel.

£70.00

Portugal Red Wines
526

Esporão Alandra Tinto, Alentejo

2015
After de-stemming and crushing, the grapes are fermented at quite a high temperature
and allowed to go through a malolactic fermentation with no oak ageing. Shows fresh,
berry aromas on the nose and soft tannins on the finish.

£29.00

South Africa Red Wines
545

Durbanville Hills Pinotage, Durbanville
2014
The grapes come mainly from a ten-year-old vineyard, located on a sunny, north-west
facing slope on the farm Ongegund supplemented by a small quantity from 20-yearold vines on Maastricht. A rich, fruity character fills the mouth, backed by silky tannins
and raspberry and red cherry flavours

£28.00

Port & Sweeter Wines
307

303

301

308

302

304

305

305

305

Muscat De Beaumes De Venice, France

NV
£35.00
Delicious and refreshing, this pale gold Muscat unveils seductive floral aromas combined with delicate
honeyed sweetness and exotic fruit flavours

Essencia, Orange Muscat, California

2014
£37.00
Delicious and refreshing, this pale gold Muscat unveils seductive floral aromas combined with delicate
honeyed sweetness and exotic fruit flavours

Château Haunt-Mayne, Sauternes, France

£38.00

Muscat de Rivesalte, Roussillon, France

£30.50

Dr. Loosen Erdener Pralat Riesling Auslese, Mosel, Germany

£80.00

Gewurztraminer, Vandage Tardive

£65.00

2013
A fleshy and ripe wine with aromas of dried fruits (pineapple, apricot, quince) and notes
of crème brulée and honey.
2010
Light gold in colour with lovely fine, floral notes and a bouquet of citrus and exotic,
tropical fruit. Full and sweet on the palate with pure citrus and apricot flavours, subtle
mint and spice and a great level of acidity which lifts the finish and ensures impeccable
balance.
2003
A beautifully sweet late harvest Riesling that is delicate, refined and focused. Lifted
notes of dried apricot, honeysuckle and sweet melon. Drinking well now but should keep
for another decade easily.
2005
A beautifully sweet late harvest Riesling that is delicate, refined and focused. Lifted
notes of dried apricot, honeysuckle and sweet melon. Drinking well now but should keep
for another decade easily.

Dow's Late Bottled Vintage Port

2011
£5.50 £50.00
A beautifully sweet late harvest Riesling that is delicate, refined and focused. Lifted
notes of dried apricot, honeysuckle and sweet melon. Drinking well now but should keep
for another decade easily.

Victoria Opitz Goldamsel Welschriesling Beerenauslese

£68.00

Cyprès de Climens, Barsac

£70.00

NV
The Welschriesling grapes are gently pressed in a small basket press and the wine is
matured in oak barriques for a year. The wine itself has beautiful balance with notes of
peach, orange zest and apricot.
2010
Aromas of white blossom, apricot, pineapple and lime; backed by richness and a fresh
balance to the finish.

